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Abstract
Tea estate monitoring system with ground based camera system (sensor network) and
meteorological stations as well as satellite imagery data on a Geophysical Information System
(GIS) is proposed. Appropriate tea estates can be found with satellite imagery data with a
reference of vitality of the tea trees in tea estates derived from ground based camera data.
Satellite covers relatively wide areas in comparison to the ground based so that potentiality of the
tea estate can be estimated with satellite imagery data. It is better to superimpose the satellite
imagery data on topographic map data in determining appropriate tea estates so that GIS is used
for such purpose. Meanwhile ground based camera system is appropriate for monitoring a
growing process of tea leaves so that quality of tea leaves and for prediction of harvesting tea
leaves.
Observation frequency of the satellite is smaller than that of the ground based camera system
while observation coverage of the satellite is greater than that of the ground based camera
system so that both can be used complementally. Tea estates are situated in un-accessible areas
of radio wave for mobile phone and the other commercially available radio waves (in mountain
tenuous areas as well as valley) so that wireless Local Area Network (LAN) access is mandatory
for such areas. Network performance is evaluated as one of key issues for such communication
link. GIS performance that is transmission rate of satellite imagery data and topological map data
with the different map size and map scales is also evaluated.
Keywords: Sensor network, Remote sensing satellite imagery data, Geographic Information System,
Local Area Network, Tea estate, Vitality of tea leaves

1. INTRODUCTION
It is highly desired to monitor vitality of crops in farm areas automatically with appropriate
measuring instruments in order to manage farm area in an efficient manner. Vegetation
monitoring is attempted with red and photographic cameras [1]. Grow rate monitoring is also
attempted with spectral observation with remote sensing satellites and ground based monitoring
systems [2].
This paper deals with a method for assessment of the vitality of tea estates with remote sensing
satellite data and also tealeaves growing rate monitoring with ground based wireless sensor
network. Usually, new tealeaves start to grow in the begging of April and grow-up rapidly.
Theanine (amino-acid containing in the tealeaves) in new tealeaves increases in accordance with
grow-up. Then Theanine changes to Catechin due to sun light so that Theanine decreases for the
time being. Tea taste good if the tealeaves contain a lot of Theanine while it tastes bad for the
tealeaves containing a lot of Catechin. It used to harvest before Theanine changes to Catechin,
approximately in the late of April or the begging of May. After the harvesting the first new
tealeaves, next new tealeaves grow-up again. Then second new tealeaves harvesting is done in
the begging of July. Third harvesting is used to be scheduled in the September usually. After the
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third harvest, old tealeaves are cut for maintaining vitality of tea trees for a long winter time,
during from October to March. These are annual events for tealeaves.
Taste of first harvested new tealeaves is the best followed by second and third harvested new
tealeaves. The difference between first and the other two new harvested tealeaves is pretty large.
In other word, most of tea farmers concentrate on first harvested new tealeaves rather than the
other two harvested new tealeaves.
During six months of winter time, vitality of tea trees is assessed with remote sensing satellite
data together with the proposed ground based camera monitor systems. Remote sensing satellite
does not work for monitoring of grow process of new tealeaves because new tealeaves grow-up
within a four weeks and revisit period of the satellite orbit does not allow monitoring tea estates. It
is rare to observe tea estates from remote sensing satellite because of long revisit period and
poor weather conditions during grow-up period. Therefore, ground based wireless sensor
(cameras) network is needed in the sense of complementally usage with remote sensing
satellites. Remote sensing satellite, however, does work for assessment of tea estate vitality
because six month would be enough for acquisition of one or two of good remote sensing satellite
data. GIS system [3] is proposed for assessments of tea estates through superimpose remote
sensing satellite imagery data on topographic maps.
Usually tea estates are situated in mountainous regions, poor communication link environment so
that only wireless network does work to transmit acquired camera data. On the other hand,
automatic monitoring of a quality of tealeaves with network cameras together with a method that
allows estimation of total nitrogen and fiber contents in tealeaves is also proposed in this paper.
The following chapter describes the proposed methods for tea estate vitality assessment and
ground based wireless sensor network followed by experimental results and some discussion.
Finally, concluding remarks is followed with some discussions.

2. PROPOSED METHOD
2.1. Tea Estate New Tealeaves Monitoring System With Network Cameras
The proposed tea estate monitoring system is illustrated in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1: Illustrative view of the proposed vegetation monitoring system with two network
cameras, visible and NIR.
Visible and NIR network cameras are equipped on the pole in order to look down with -5-95
degrees of incident angle which depends on the location as is shown in Figure 1. The pole is
used for avoid frosty damage to the tealeaves using fan mounted on the pole. With these network
cameras, reflectance in the wavelength region of 550nm (red color) and 870nm (NIR) are
measured together with BRDF: Bi-direction Reflectance Distribution Function [4] assuming that
vegetated areas are homogeneous and flat. BRDF is used for estimation of Grow Index (GI) and
BRDF correction from the measured reflectance of the tealeaves.
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Figure 2 shows the proposed system configuration of tea estate monitoring with wireless
connected network cameras, weather station and its controller of mobile phone and internet
terminals. Visible Pan-Tilt-Zoom:

FIGURE 2: System configuration of tea estate monitoring with wireless connected network
cameras, weather station and its controller of mobile phone and Internet terminals.
PTZ network camera and NIR filter (IR840) attached one is equipped on the pole. PTZ cameras
are controlled by mobile phone with “mobile2PC” or Internet terminal with “LogMeIn” of VNC
services [5] through wireless LAN connected Internet. Acquired camera data are used for
estimation of total nitrogen and fiber contents as well as BRDF for monitoring grow index. An
example of visible camera image acquired in daytime is shown in Figure 3 (a) while that for NIR
camera image acquired in nighttime is shown in Figure 3 (b).
The cameras are connected to the Internet through the network card of W05K that is provided by
AU/KDDI (Mobile phone provider). Through http://119.107.81.166:8080, the acquired image data
are accessible so that it is easy to access the data from internet terminals. Panasonic BBHCM371 cameras are used for the experiments. Solar panel of G-500(12V, 500mA, 8.5W) with
battery of SG-1000 is used together with Xpower75 (60W) of inverter. On the other hand, weather
station data can be accessible from the URL of http://katy.jp/mapstation/ of data server provider
through wireless LAN connection from the weather station to the internet terminal. Figure 4 shows
examples of the images displayed onto mobile phone. Not only camera imagery data, but also
weather station data can be monitored with mobile phone. Figure 4 (a) and (b) shows overall
weather station data of atmospheric pressure, solar direct and diffuse irradiance, leaf wetness,
soil moisture, etc. and time duration of air-temperature and relative humidity of the tea estate
while Figure 4 (c) shows web camera imagery data.
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(a) Daytime

(b)Nighttime
FIGURE 3: Examples of visible camera images.

(a) Overall weather station data (wind direction and speed, air temperature, humidity, soil
moisture, tealeaves wetness, solar irradiance, rain rate, atmospheric pressure etc. can be
monitored with mobile phone).

(b) Air-temperature and relative humidity (diurnal change, weekly changes can be
monitored with mobile phone).
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(c) Camera image data (natural colored image and near infrared image are monitored
with mobile phone)
FIGURE 4: Data displayed onto mobile phone
It is possible to estimate nitrogen and fiber contents in new tealeaves using regressive equation
between near infrared reflectance [6] and nitrogen as well as fiber contents.
Near infrared reflectance can be calculated with camera images. Through visual perception, a
portion of image of flatly situated new tealeaves is extracted in the acquired camera images.
Then near infrared reflectance is calculated by comparing pixel values of new tealeaves and that
of Spectralon (standard reflectance plaque of which spectral reflectance is ensured in a
laboratory basis). Thus quality of new tealeaves (nitrogen and fiber contents) and growing
situation can be monitored with network cameras.
2.2. Tea Estate Vitality Assessment Method With Remote Sensing Satellite Imagery Data
on Topographic Maps With GIS System
A method for assessment of tea estates with remote sensing satellite imagery data on
topographic maps with GIS system is proposed. Figure 5 shows an example of screen image of
the proposed GIS system. Figure 5(a) shows an example of topographic maps while Figure 5 (b)
shows an example of thematic maps of vitality of tea estates. Due to the fact that vitality of tea
tree is highly correlated to reflectance at near infrared wavelength region, near infrared band of
remote sensing satellite imagery is used for assessment of tea tree vitality. Meanwhile Figure 5(c)
shows an example of remote sensing satellite data and corresponding location of topographic
map. Shrinking and enlargement can be done with mouse operation.
As is mentioned later, greater than 6% of nitrogen contents and less than 18% of fiber content in
the new tealeaves has to be ensured for good qualified new tealeaves. In order to ensure, greater
than 4% of nitrogen content and less than 18% of fiber content is mandatory for old tealeaves in
the tea estates in concern during a winter season. It is possible to estimate nitrogen and fiber
contents using near infrared band data of remote sensing satellites. Thus tea tree vitality can be
assessed with satellite data with GIS system.
Figure 6 shows an example of GIS representation of tea estates of topographic map and the
acquired images of tea estate in visible and near infrared camera monitoring system. As is
indicated in Figure 6, network camera acquires image along with the tealeaves line with visible
and near infrared wavelength region. Meanwhile, Figure 7 shows an example of satellite image of
northern Kyushu including tea estates of Saga Prefectural Institute for Tea: SPIT which is situated
in Ureshino, Saga Japan which was acquired on February 26 2007. Figure 7(a) shows one scene
of ASTER image while Figure 7(b) shows the portion of image of SPIT tea estates and
surroundings.
At the top-right corner, spectral reflectance of tea estates derived from the ASTER image is
indicated while whole scene of image is also displayed at the bottom-left corner. Meanwhile, false
colored ASTER image of SPIT tea estates on the corresponding topographic map is shown in
Figure 7(c) while the estimated nitrogen content in tealeaves is shown in Figure 7(d). Thus tea
estate vitality (Nitrogen content in tealeaves) can be assessed with ASTER imagery data on the
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corresponding topographic map. Then potential ability of tealeaves quality can be assessed by
tea estate by tea estate.
Regressive equations of nitrogen and fiber contents in tealeaves are as follows,
TN=22.474Ref 870 – 10.177
F-NIR=-22.886Ref 870 + 16.699

(1)
(2)

where TN and F-NIR denote Total Nitrogen and Fiber content in tealeaves. R square value for TN
is 0.736 while that for F-NIR is 0.742 so that it may say that TN and F-NIR can be estimated with
reflectance at 870nm (Near infrared) derived from NIR network camera.

(a) Example of topographic map of tea estates
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(b) Thematic map of tea estates

(c) Topographic map (left) and remote sensing satellite imagery (Terra/ASTER on the right) can
be superimposed and enlarged easily
(d)
FIGURE 5: An example of screen images of the proposed GIS system

FIGURE 6: An example of screen image of GIS system (topographic map and ground based
camera monitor image of tea estate in visible and near infrared wavelength regions)
Ureshino, Saga

(a) ASTER image

(b) Extracted portion of ASTER image of Ureshino tea estate
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(c)Saga Prefectural Institute for Tea: SPIT and an example (d) Estimated nitrogen content
of ASTER image of SPIT on the topographic map (GIS
in tealeaves with regressive
representation): Blue circles and yellow comment boxes
equation between near infrared
indicate the test site of East, South, West, and North tea
reflectance and nitrogen content
estates situated in SPIT.
FIGURE 7: Estimation of nitrogen content in new tealeaves on GIS system
Using ASTER imagery data, nitrogen content in old tealeaves is estimated during winter time
period while nitrogen content in new tealeaves is estimated with near infrared camera data during
harvesting time period, the beginning of May. Both are highly correlated with 0.965 of R square
value as is shown in Figure 8.
Nitrogen Content
Old
New
298%
6.30%
357%
6.80%
353%
6.10%
311%
6.00%
291%
5.50%
336%
6.20%
327%
4.80%
322%
5.30%
214%
5.50%
288%
6.30%
FIGURE 8: Relation of total nitrogen contents in between old (Winter season) and new tealeaves
(Harvesting time period: in the biggeing of May)
The right table of Figure 8 shows relation between old and new tealeaves. The left column shows
averaged nitrogen content of old tealeaves measured on the three different days while right
column shows measured nitrogen content of harvested new tealeaves. Thus it is concluded that
there is a high correlation of nitrogen contents in between old and new tealeaves results in vitality
of tea tree in tea estates can be estimated through estimation of nitrogen content of old tealeaves
in winter season.
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3. CONCLUSIONS
The proposed new tealeaf quality and quantity monitoring system with network cameras is
validated with tea estates at the SPIT: Saga Prefectural Institute for Tea situated at Ureshino,
Saga, Japan together with tea tree vitality assessment with ASTER imagery data. Namely tea
tree vitality is highly correlated to the quality of new tealeaves (nitrogen content) measured with
ground based infrared camera. The estimated nitrogen content can be displayed on geographical
map image with GIS system so that new tealeaves quality is assessed with visible to near
infrared radiometer data onboard remote sensing satellites. It is also possible to determine a most
appropriate new tealeaves harvesting timing by means of the proposed method of nitrogen
content in new tealeaves using ground based infrared camera network system to maximizing the
estimated nitrogen content in new tealeaves. Theanine in new tealeaves1 is changed to catechin
through solar illumination. An appropriate new tealeaves harvesting timing can be determined
through watching the nitrogen content in new tealeaves. Thus the most appropriate time for
harvesting new tealeaves is determined.
Also it is possible to estimate mass and quality of new tealeaves based on monitored camera
imagery data and satellite imagery data derived total nitrogen and fiber contents in the new
tealeaves. It is obvious that nitrogen rich tealeaves tastes good while fiber rich tealeaves tastes
bad. Theanine: 2-Amino-4-(ethylcarbamoyl) butyric acid that is highly correlated to nitrogen
contents in new tealeaves are changed to catechin [8],[9],[10] due to sun light. In accordance with
sun light, new tealeaves grow up so that there is a most appropriate time for harvest in order to
maximize amount and taste of new tealeaves simultaneously.
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